
Louvre galleries are sourced from Breezway’s 
152mm suite. Manual & motor driven units 
are both able to be built into the outer frame

Flyscreens fit to the external face,
 & feature a specially developed retention 
system which greatly simplifies fitting & removal

Louvre blades operate 
from the inside, which 
means fly screens do 
not obstruct when using 
the handle(s)

Mitred corners enhance the clean aesthetic. All frame 
fixings are made from durable stainless steel

Louvre windows offer excellent ventilation within the home, especially in warmer climates. Rylock’s Louvre Framing 
& Flyscreen System is designed to accpept louvre galleries from Breezway’s 152mm suite of products. Your Rylock 
Sales Consultant will be able to assist in choosing the most applicable louvre for your individual building project. 

An optional snap-in frame closure has a 15 x 3mm pocket for flashing insertion, whilst inline reveals 
simplify installation into a broad range of construction styles. A sill flap is also able to be specified 
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ALL SIZES ARE TYPICAL RATHER THAN DEFINITIVE. FOR SIZES OUTSIDE THESE  - INCLUDING 
MULTIPLE, COUPLED UNITS - PLEASE DISCUSS WITH YOUR RYLOCK SALES CONSULTANT

NOTE:

Sizing
Window style & opening detail should be considered as viewed externally
Sizes indicated are the overall window size. Reveal is inline with outer frame dimension.
For Stud openings add 20mm to both height & width

Louvres
Glass or timber blades
All specification as per Breezway (www.breezway.com.au)

Certification
Certified performance data including WERS ratings are
available for this product on request

Specify
Frame colour, height, width & overall depth
Optional: louvre insert from Breezway 152mm suite, flyscreen, frame infill, reveal equaliser

MIN WIDTH
(MANUAL) 450mm

(POWERED) 500mm

MAX WIDTH
900mm

MIN HEIGHT
(MANUAL) 390mm

(POWERED) 430mm

MAX HEIGHT
(MANUAL) 2700mm

(POWERED) 2665mm
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